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(NAPSA)—For the very best
chicken recipe, you may have to add
some wurst. That’s the secret to “The
Best ‘Wurst’ Chicken Caliente
Sandwich,” the grand-prize-winning
recipe in the national Heinz Field
Tailgate Recipe Contest. The grand-
prize winner is Patricia Harmon,
who has entered more than 80 cook-
ing contests. 

All of the winning recipes are
available upon request or can be
viewed at www.heinz.com

Other favorite tailgating recipes
can be found in the Heinz Field
“Red Zone Cookbook,” “Touchdowns
to Tailgating—The Red Book for All
You Need to Know About Football,
Food and Heinz Field.”

The Best Wurst Chicken
Caliente Sandwich

1 t. garlic pepper
l⁄4-l⁄2 t. cayenne pepper

l lb. boneless, skinless
chicken breast, cut into 
1-inch pieces

3 T. extra virgin olive oil,
divided

1 lb. smoked bratwurst with
cheddar cheese or smoked
sausage with cheddar
cheese, cut into 3⁄4 inch
pieces

1 medium-sweet onion,
sliced (such as a Vidalia,
Maui or Walla Walla)

l⁄2 large red bell pepper,
seeded, cut into 11⁄2 inch
strips

2 jalapeno peppers, stems
removed, seeded, chopped

1 12 oz. bottle Heinz Chili
Sauce

1 T. Heinz Apple Cider
Vinegar

3 T. water
2 t. Heinz Spicy Brown

Mustard
1 t. Heinz Worcestershire

Sauce

l⁄3 C. Heinz Sweet Relish
8 hoagie hard rolls, split
1 C. shredded Monterey

Jack Cheese*

In a small bowl, mix together
garlic pepper and cayenne and
sprinkle chicken pieces with
the pepper mixture. In a large
skillet stir-fry seasoned chick-
en in 2 T. olive oil about 4-5
minutes or until no longer
pink. Drain and remove from
pan. Add bratwurst or smoked
sausage to skillet and brown,
about 4 minutes, stirring occa-
sionally. Remove from pan. Add
remaining 1 T. olive oil to skil-
let and sauté onion, red bell
pepper and chopped jalapenos
until tender and onions begin
to become translucent, about 5
minutes. Add chicken and
bratwurst back to the skillet.
Stir in chili sauce, vinegar,
water, mustard, Worcestershire
sauce and relish. Cover and
simmer 10-12 minutes. Pile
mixture onto hoagie hard
rolls. Top each sandwich with
2 T. shredded cheese. Makes 8
servings.

*Note: Pepperjack cheese may
be used if you like it extra spicy.

The Best “Wurst” Chicken Caliente Sandwich

Pat Harmon prepares her winning
recipe for The Best “Wurst”
Chicken Caliente Sandwich.

(NAPSA)—As people age, their
vision changes. They may sud-
denly need reading glasses and
many people develop eye problems
such as cataracts that make it
hard to stay on top of their game. 

Fortunately, new options mean
even the most eyeglass-dependent
person can now easily improve his
or her vision—and more easily
enjoy life.

When Gary Player, who is only
one of five men ever to win golf ’s
Career Grand Slam, decided to
have eye surgery, he became just
like a weekend duffer. 

Like millions of healthy, active
adults, Player was suffering from
the limitation of poor vision
caused by two conditions that
eventually affect middle-aged and
older adults—cataracts and pres-
byopia. These were having a nega-
tive effect on his lifestyle.

“I was miserable. For seven
years I lived with not being able
to see my golf ball land in the fair-
way, not being able to read to my
grandchildren and being worried
about driving my car at night,”
said Player, who still competes
professionally around the world.

Early in 2006, Player went to
see Dr. Thomas Coffman, a cataract
surgeon in Palm Beach, Florida,
who gave him very good news. 

Dr. Coffman told Player about
the advanced ReZoom® Multifocal
Lens that is used to treat healthy,
active adults who want to be able
to read, cook, use a computer, play
sports or drive their car without
depending on glasses.

“Like many patients, Gary was
a bit apprehensive. But he also
yearned to have his eyesight back.
When I explained to him that the
lens is designed to help people see
well at all distances, he said, ‘Let’s
do it.’”

Player chuckled at the memory.
“Those fears were unfounded. I

didn’t feel anything during the
procedures. I had no pain. It was
a very easy time for me as a
patient.”

Today, Player is a true believer.
“The biggest surprise I had

after the procedure was that I
don’t have to depend on glasses. I
could see far. I could see near and
I could see in between. It’s made a
major difference in my life.”

Astoundingly, Player played in

the 2006 Masters only one week
after his procedure in his left eye.
He birdied the tough first hole at
Augusta National on the first day
of the tourney and went on to
shoot a 79 and beat many golfers
much younger than him.

As people age, they often
develop cataracts, which is a
clouding of the natural lens inside
the eye, which worsens vision in
all circumstances. 

The ReZoom Multifocal Lens is
designed to help people see well at
all distances. Surveys have shown
that nine out of 10 people with the
technology used in the lens
“never” or “only occasionally” need
glasses after the procedure.

Dr. Coffman, who is one of hun-
dreds of doctors around the coun-
try who are using the lens to treat
patients, says, “It is a new option
for people with cataracts and
presbyopia because it helps them
have sharp vision near, far and
intermediate. Practically speak-
ing, for most people, we can elimi-
nate their dependence on glasses.”

Said Player, “Imagine that I
went from not being able to see
my golf ball to now being able to
read a putt, read my e-mail and
read to my granddaughter with-
out glasses.”

The ReZoom Multifocal Lens is
approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration and is man-
ufactured by Advanced Medical
Optics of Santa Ana, California. A
list of doctors that offer the lens
can be found at www.rezoomiol.
com.

Seeing More Clearly Can Improve Your Game

Only one week after his proce-
dure, Gary Player was able to
compete in a tournament, beating
many golfers much younger than
him.

(NAPSA)—The enrollment
period for choosing a new, or
changing from an existing, Medi-
care Part D prescription drug plan
for 2007 is from November 15,
2006 through December 31, 2006.
The Medicare Prescription Drug
Benefit offers coverage for brand
name and generic drugs to anyone
eligible for Medicare and many
seniors have questions about how
to take advantage of the benefit.
Mona Scheraga, RPh, CVS/phar-
macy, answers readers’ questions
about eligibility and choosing the
right plan. 

Am I eligible for Medicare? 
You are eligible for Medicare if

you are a U.S. citizen or permanent
legal resident for five continuous
years AND one of the following
applies to you: 

• You are 65 years or older and
eligible for Social Security.

• You are under 65, perma-
nently disabled and have received
SSI disability payments for at least
two years. 

• You receive continuing dialysis
for permanent kidney failure or
need a kidney transplant. 

• You have amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis. 

• You currently have Medicare
Part A or Part B. 

What if I previously enrolled
in a Medicare Prescription
Drug Plan? 

If you are satisfied with your
current coverage, it is not neces-
sary to re-enroll. However, it’s still
a good idea to review your plan
options, because the list of covered
medications and plan prices have
changed. 

How do I choose a Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan that is
right for me? 

To get help in finding the right
plan, seniors and caregivers can

talk to their pharmacist. Many
pharmacists are specially trained
to help explain the Medicare Part
D drug benefit and can help guide
seniors through the process. 

When can I enroll in a
Medicare Part D Prescription
Drug Plan? 

Enroll during the open enroll-
ment period (November 15, 2006
through December 31, 2006) for
coverage starting January 1, 2007.
If you turn 65 after the December
31st deadline, you may enroll in
Medicare as early as three months
before your birthday and up to
three months after, regardless of
when your birthday falls. 

Where can I get more infor-
mation if I need it? 

• Your pharmacy is a great
resource. Go to www.cvs.com to find
a CVS/pharmacy nearby. 

• Visit the Medicare Web site at
www.medicare.gov or call (800)
633-4227 to find out if you are eligi-
ble for Medicare or to compare
plans. 

• Visit the Social Security Web
site at www.ssa.gov or call (800)
772-1213 for information about
“Extra Help” to pay for costs associ-
ated with the plan. 

Choosing A Medicare Prescription Drug Plan

(NAPSA)—Show your guests
you’re in the know with the latest
trend in wines—“winetails.”
They’re simple to make: Just mix
and muddle fruits and spices and
blend with the wines of Ecco
Domani to create the Dolce
Domani and the Ecco Sidro. For
recipes, visit www.eccodomani.com.

**  **  **
Your favorite pair of shoes, the

new dining room chairs and your
son’s first baseball—a dog’s need
to gnaw can wreak havoc on your
home. To help give your pet some-
thing better to sink his teeth into,
an innovative, long-lasting, meaty
treat for dogs has been created.
It’s called PEDIGREE Super Chew.
For more information, visit
www.TheHealthyChew.com.

**  **  **
Methamphetamine can seri-

ously damage oral health. The
American Dental Association has
posted educational materials on
its Web site at www.ada.org for
both dentists and patients, and
just released a video in conjunc-
tion with the Partnership for a
Drug-Free America that is avail-
able at www.drugfree.org/meth.

**  **  **
Many believe that the protec-

tions against discrimination
offered by the Americans with
Disabilities Act should apply to
people whose disability is often
less visible or can be treated or is

episodic in nature, such as people
with epilepsy, diabetes, HIV,
amputees and others. To learn
more, visit www.epilepsyfounda
tion.org. 

**  **  **
To reduce your teen’s cell

phone costs, look into rate plans
that offer perks such as unlimited
use of push-to-talk. Some carriers,
such as SouthernLINC Wireless,
offer plans with unlimited push-
to-talk use. 

**  **  **
When doing your holiday shop-

ping online, look for Web sites
that give you a good look at the
product you’re buying and that
provide plenty of information. For
instance, www.dearfoams.com is
an easy-to-navigate site that lets
you buy Dearfoams slippers from
the comfort of your own home.
The site features images of the
company’s current footwear collec-
tion, unique, Internet-only prod-
ucts and more. 

***
If it weren’t for the fact that the
TV set and the refrigerator are
so far apart, some of us would-
n’t get any exercise at all.

—Joey Adams
***

***
Lack of activity destroys the
good condition of every human
being, while movement and
methodical physical exercise
save it and preserve it.

—Plato
***

***
The only exercise some people
get is jumping to conclusions,
running down their friends,
sidestepping responsibility, and
pushing their luck!

—Author Unknown
***

***
Movement is a medicine for cre-
ating change in a person’s phys-
ical, emotional, and mental
states.

—Carol Welch
***




